Pedigree of: 2xNFC Ludlovian Bruce of Greenfair
Sex: (M)  Date of Birth: 5/14/1952
Color:  Reg. No.: S658488
Owner: Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Quirk  Breeder: W.G.Sheldon

--- ENFC Beeson of Blair
   +- Whistlesford Beesting FTW
      |   +- Blazing Bridge
      +- ENFC Silverstar of Chrishall
         |   |   +- Staindrop Spitfire FTW
         |   |   +- Teggie of Chrishall
         |   +- Pine Hawk
      +- ENFC Rivington Glensaugh Glean
         |   |   +- EFC Prints of Fintry
         |   |   +- Kingsham Kapper FTW
         |   |   +- EFC Kingsham Kittiwake
         |   +- Kingsham Keepsake FTW
         |   |   +- Staindrop Spitfire FTW
         |   |   +- Kingsham Kit FTW
         |   |   +- EFC Kingsham Keystar
      +- 2xNFC Ludlovian Bruce of Greenfair
         |   +- Staindrop Stopbright FTW
         |   +- Staindrop Spitfire FTW
         |   |   +- FC/EFC Noranby Pelican
         |   +- EFC Pinehawk Roger of Greenbraes
         |   |   +- ENFC Spy O’Vara
         |   |   +- Pine Hawk
         |   |   +- EFC Rip of the Cairnies
      +- EFC Ludlow Gyp
         |   +- ENFC Bobble
         |   +- Eromtew Judge
         |   +- Eromtew Jill
      +- Victory Vee
         |   +- Pierpoint Splint
      +- Florina
         +- Florine